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Pastor’s Page
Jesus sat down, called the twelve, and said to them, “Whoever wants to be first must be
last of all and servant of all.” Then he took a little child and put it among them; and
taking it in his arms, he said to them, “Whoever welcomes one such child in my name
welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me welcomes not me but the one who sent me.”
Mark 9:35-37
Because I like cars and driving and going places, I also like car commercials on TV.
One commercial shows a beautiful black truck with a brown leather interior. It is pulling
a large travel trailer across a lovely, summer landscape. Then it is somewhere in a rugged wilderness, easily navigating rough terrain. The message is clear, “Imagine yourself
in this truck having a blast, exploring new country, discovering adventure.”

Trinity Lutheran Church

TRINITY TIDINGS

In fact most commercials invite you to imagine yourself with some product or another: it
might be a new toothpaste or a new smart phone or a new vacation or a new home.
Your life will be better, happier, fuller, more peaceful, more exciting—these commercials
ask you to imagine—if you will only buy our product.
In these verses from Mark Jesus is asking us to do some imagining as well. Imagine an
old man in a broken down car stranded along the road. Imagine a refugee far from
home, impoverished, frightened. Imagine a single mother, fleeing abuse with two
toddlers in tow. Imagine.
Jesus puts a little child among his disciples—an image to capture their imaginations.
Just welcome, he asks us to imagine, one of these little ones, one of these last ones,
one of these lost ones. And in your imaginations see me, see the one who sent me,
right there in the broken old car; right there far from home; right there abused and
holding her little ones with few options in sight. Yes, just imagine.

In Christ,
Pastor Greg

A Special Meeting of the Congregation will be held in our
Fellowship Hall at 9:40 am Sunday, October 16 to for the
Call Committee member election.

Call Committee
We are looking for a couple more people to serve on our Call Committee for calling our next
pastor. If you are interested or have questions please talk with Chris Judson or call or email
Julie at 651-674-7047 or jmorgan@trinitynorthbranch.org before our October 16 meeting.
Fellow congregation members of Trinity. I am so relieved that we are past the dangerous
stage of Covid-19 and are able to start making music again! It has been a very long few
years without having the Senior Choir in the pit and we feel it is time to bring this back! Our
numbers have dwindled quite a bit and in order to make this become a reality yet again, we
NEED your voice to add to our group!
We typically rehearse Tuesday nights for about an hour to an hour and a half. We sing at
services twice a month and all the major church holidays. The commitment is minimal time
wise and we can work with varying schedules. We do not expect professional singing or
musicality! If you enjoy singing in the shower, mumbling your way through the
congregational hymns, or just like music - We Want You! I have a way with getting the best
sound out of people that they never knew they had. Trust me, you are NOT tone deaf!
If you think you may be interested, please let me and/or Deb
know and we will start working on making this a reality for our
congregation once again! Worship just isn't the same without a
presence in the pit!
Thank you for considering and bring your friends!
Tyler Olson
tolson@trinitynorthbranch.org

Children & Youth Ministry News
Children’s Ministry
Family-Style Sunday School kicked off last month and we are so excited to see youth and families again! We're back to
learning Bible stories and spending time together for activities, singing, service projects, and crafts. Our service
project focus this month will be preparing packages to support our troops. Trinity blessed our teacher leadership
team at worship on September 25. We also had 5 youth receive their 3rd grade Bibles that Sunday. Our fall family
party will be on Sunday, October 30, from 9:00-9:45 a.m. in the fellowship hall. We'll have snacks, make and take
crafts, trick or treat trail, and we invite kids and families to wear family-friendly costumes. Youth will also be singing
during the 10:00 worship service that day.
October 2 - Family-style Sunday School 9:00-9:45
October 9 - Family-style Sunday School 9:00-9:45 - Service Project Day
October 16 - Family-style Sunday School 9:00-9:45
October 23 - NO Sunday School MEA Break
October 30 - Family-style Sunday School 9:00-9:45 - Fall Party in the fellowship hall with trick or treat trail.
Sunday School Sings at 10:00 worship.
Confirmation is underway for 6th, 7th and 8th graders. It’s not too late to register! Forms are
on our website and in the Narthex.
We meet Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. (No Confirmation October 19-MEA Break)

EDGE High School Youth Ministry
Thank you to the EDGE youth that helped at the Trinity Carnival last month! We're excited to be back to
serving coffee hour once a month and always appreciate your support of our youth activities. EDGE will
also have our fall bonfire and pack Viking Vittles this month. Cherish All Children will be here on
October 26, for an interactive session on healthy relationships and online safety for confirmation,
high school youth, and their parents.
October 2 -- EDGE Hosts Coffee Hour
October 5 -- EDGE Bonfire offsite
October 12 -- EDGE meets 6:30-7:30 p.m. - Viking Vittles Packing
October 14 -- Donuts and Devos 6:45-7:15 a.m.
October 19 -- NO EDGE - MEA Break
October 26 -- Cherish All Children Presentation -- Parents/Guardians Attend with youth
October 30 -- Sunday School Trick or Treat Trail (hand out candy and treats)

Trinity Troupe!

Cherish All Children - Healthy Relationships and Online Safety
Parents and youth in grades 6-12 (along with our Confirmation group and youth group) are invited to join together for an
interactive session on healthy relationships and online safety on Wednesday, October 26, from 6:30-7:30 p.m., in the sanctuary.
Joy McElroy, Executive Director of Cherish All Children, will lead us in activities and conversation based on their Safe & Healthy
Relationships Youth Guide to support youth’s understanding of healthy vs. unhealthy relationships, red flags, vulnerabilities,
and online safety. Youth and parents will leave equipped to continue these conversations in your home, school, and
community. Opening these important topics in the safe spaces of our faith communities can help youth gain lifelong skills and
a support network to make safe and healthy decisions for themselves. This presentation is geared towards youth in grades 6-12
and a parent/guardian attending with them.
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Thank-you!!!
Thank-you to the many people who helped in a variety of ways to make
our church carnival on Sunday, September 18 th, so much fun!
Jim & Carrie Jorgenson graciously donated the use of their bouncy house.
This was a huge hit for the kids! Thanks, Jim & Carrie!
The carnival planning team: Holly Fairbanks, Terry Nelson, Linda Born,
Kathy Aho and I worked hard to make sure that it was day of reconnecting with “old” church friends
and meeting some new ones in a relaxed atmosphere. With deepest gratitude for their creativity and
“behind the scenes” work, thank-you to my team members!
For always being willing to help with making coffee and being a gracious host, thank-you Judy Weiss for making sure there
was coffee to have with our mini-donuts and lunch!
Jenna, Emily, Jack & Hannah did an amazing job face painting the variety of faces presented to them. They joyfully, and
artistically, engaged with all ages. Thank-you!
If you enjoyed a grilled hamburger or hot dog, you were the recipient of the work of our grill masters David Nelson &
Dennis Aulich. Thanks for making sure we were well fed!
Thank-you to: Jeff & Lori Peterson, Kathy & Ron Aho, Terry & Dave Nelson, Holly & Tim Fairbanks,
Tim & Linda Born, Chris & Laura Darst, Shane, Marie, Grant & Gage Ray, Dennis Aulich,
Connie Deminsky, Dave & Sherri Johnson, Tom & Terry Moriarty, Brenda & Allen Schulte,
Ron & Lori Shoultz, Todd & Lori Fisk, Roger Anderson and Rosanne & Gary Johnson for being a part of the set-up/clean-up
crew for the tent and all the games and then “overseeing” a number of the games for people to enjoy. The carnival would not
have happened without all of you helping. It was fun to see how “magically” the church yard was transformed into a carnival
event and then in the “blink of an eye” it was all gone! My heartfelt thanks!
To everyone who attended and helped in any way, I saw you and appreciate your
“pitching in” wherever needed. There were countless times that I was on my way to
take care of something and you would ask if you could help and you did! From
picking up the cones that were blocking off the south parking lot to make sure the
Scoops truck could get in, to delivering the grilled burgers and hot dogs to the
kitchen from the grill and everything in between—it took many hands to make it all
happen in a way that was fun and built community. Thank-you so much for being a
part of this day!
Deb

Be a part of our women's Bible study dishing out the word of God this fall. Our next
gathering will be Sunday, October 16, from 6:00-7:15 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall at Trinity.
Hot Dish supper, refreshments, and fellowship to begin, followed by Bible study, discussion,
and prayer. Our future dates will be November 20, and December 11. Please read John
Chapters 4, 5, and 6 before our October gathering. Please sign up on the sheet on the
bulletin board in the narthex so we can help plan for enough food. Contact Marie if you
have any questions at mray@trinitynorthbranch.org
To the Roof Fund in memory of Twyla Ring and Dan & Sandra Johnson from Scott & Kathy Blomquist
To the Roof Fund in memory of Dan & Sandra Johnson from Sharon Fairbanks, Joanne Aakhus,
Butch & Sharalyn Olson, Duane & Eileen Fisk, Karen Nelson, Dave & Martha Arnold
To the Roof Fund in memory of Lori Patterson from Tom & Candi Hals
To the Cemetery Fund in memory of Dan & Sandra Johnson from Tom & Candi Hals
To Viking Vittles in memory of Dan & Sandra Johnson from Eileen Anderson
To be designated in memory of Dan & Sandra Johnson from Patsy Forrest, Paul & Jackie Lund, Kiera Sosinksi,
Jeffrey & Carol-Jean Boevers, Paul & Lynn Anderson, Max Malmquist, David & Sherri Johnson, Mary Sederberg,
Ann Tanko, Thomas Leland, Russ & Judy Ramberg, Charles Hals, Richard Hanson, Grace & Steven Johnson,
Shirley Guillard, Vonnie Johnson, Loren & Jane Magnison, Blaine Sr High School Sunshine Fund, Rick & Kathy Hals,
Ted & Jody Nemetz, Lee & Donna Setter, Ron & Diane Barsness, Jan & Kirby Ekstrom, Ronald & Elaine Hals,
Carol Gustafson, Thayle Swanson, Mike & Barb Nelson, Lorraine Wenzel, Connie Deminsky, Judy Weiss,
Mary Jo Vaughn, Duane & Eileen Fisk, Jean Fairbanks, Marlin & Lois Ness, Bev Otterness, Sue Gustafson,
Evonne Peterson, Susan Temple, James & Karen Acres, Janelle Mork, Sharon Ramberg, Bonnie Nelson,
James & Susan Kroiss, Rick & Deb Lofboom, Anita Mohr
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New individual communion option available
If you are someone who has a little harder time navigating our sloped
aisles in the sanctuary as you go down for communion, we have a new
communion option available! There are prefilled/disposable individual
communion cups and wafers in baskets by the offering plates on the
stands as you enter the sanctuary. You can take one and keep it with
you until the communion part of the service. Then you will be able to
stay in place in your pew and drink the wine and eat the wafer in a way
that may be more comfortable for you. This does not replace the options
of either coming down the aisles for communion or having the pastor/
communion assistant bring communion to you in your pew. We want to
offer this as another option to receive communion.

Trinity's Altar Guild
needs you help! Due
Serving for the month of to aging and illness the
October
Guild is shrinking. Do
you have one hour a
Judy Weiss
week, one month the
year to see that the
Karin Perrault
altar area is neat, that
the paraments are correct for the season and
see to the general tidiness of the sanctuary?
This can be done by men or women, or
couples. Current members will be available for
training. If this is calling you, please let Julie in
the office know of your willingness. Thank you!
To submit a prayer chain prayer
request or to be added to the email
recipient list, please call the office or
email office@trinitynorthbranch.org.

Please email articles for the
November Trinity Tidings to
office @trinitynorthbranch.org
by October 15. Thank you!
Trinity will be the host site for
an American Red Cross
Blood Drive from 9a-3p on
Thursday, October 20. To
give, sign up online at
redcrossblood.org/give

Books for all
ages are needed
for our Little Free
Libraries. Books may be
left in the bin just inside
Door 12. Trinity sponsors
little libraries at Central
Park, Anderson Park and
Stacy Lions Park!

Trinity’s Fellowship Team night at
the movies! All are welcome!
Simply meet at the North Branch
Theater on October 21 at 6:45
pm, and we will decide on a
movie. Discussion and dessert
after the movie!

Fare for All is back at Trinity Lutheran Church.
The next sales will be held 3:00-5:00
October 5 and November 2.
See www.fareforall.org for details and Hot Buys.

Our last Senior Social will be held 5:007:00 pm on Thursday, October 13. Dress
your best, if you’d like to, for dinner and
an evening with the Reminisce Band.
Please rsvp to Julie at 651-674-7047
for planning purposes.
Stay tuned; we plan to start up again in
the spring!
TWIGS event: A Women of the ELCA - North Cluster
meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, October 29 at
Chisago Lakes Lutheran Church Center City.

This is a gathering to get acquainted with other women from
around the cluster. We will discuss projects our respective
churches are involved in as well as learn about Safe Haven, an
organization in Lindstrom that supports foster facilities and
children.

Our weekly worship will be available
each Sunday live at 8 & 10a on our
YouTube channel, and about 90
minutes later on our facebook page.
Links can be found on our website.

Like Trinity Lutheran Church on
facebook, and comment on our
posts! Worship videos are posted
each Sunday!

“Christ in Our Home” daily devotionals for October, November & December have arrived.
Large and regular print books are available. If you’d like a copy, email jmorgan@trinitynorthbranch.org or
leave a message for Julie at 651-674-7047 to pickup.
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10/30
9:00 am Sunday School
9:00 am Visitation Mtg

9:00 am Coffee Hour

Worship
Service/
Communion
8:00 & 10:00 am

23/30

6:00 pm Holy Hot Dish

9:40 am Special meeting
Call Committee Election

9:00 am Coffee Hour
9:00 am Sunday School

Worship Service/
Communion
8:00 & 10:00 am

16

9:00 am Coffee Hour
9:00 am Sunday School

Communion
8:00 & 10:00 am

9 Worship Service/

9:00 am Coffee Hour
9:00 am Sunday School

Worship Service/
Communion
8:00 & 10:00 am

2

Worship services are
livestreamed on YouTube,
and available for viewing
later on YouTube and
facebook.

Sunday

24/31

17

25

7:00 pm Council Mtg

18

11

8:30 am Outreach Mtg

10

4

9:00 am Fellowship Mtg

Tuesday

3

Monday

27
9:00 am Women’s Bible
Study

4:30 pm Trinity Troupe
6:30 pm Cherish All Children
(public & Confirmation &
EDGE Youth Ministry)

9:00-3:00 Blood Drive

9:00 am Women’s Bible
Study

20

5:00 pm Senior Social
Night

9:00 am Women’s Bible
Study

13

9:00 am Women’s Bible
Study

6

Thursday

26

19

4:30 pm Trinity Troupe
5:30 pm New Creation
6:30 pm Confirmation
6:30 pm EDGE Youth
Ministry

12

3:00-5:00 pm Fare for All
4:30 pm Trinity Troupe
5:30 pm New Creation
6:30 pm Confirmation
6:30 pm EDGE Youth
Ministry

5

Wednesday

28

6:30 pm Fellowship at
the movies

21

6:45 am Donuts & Devos

14

7

Friday

Phoenix Academy Trunk
or Treat

29

22

15

8

1

Saturday

Please consider online giving.

See our website www.trinitynorthbranch.org to give electronically on a one-time or recurring basis.
Select the date and frequency (one time, weekly or monthly) and designate the amount and fund
(Unified, Building, Viking Vittles, Memorial or Other.) Changes can easily be made at any time.
Offering can also be mailed to Trinity Lutheran Church, PO Box 447, North Branch, MN 55056.
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FROM THE CHAIR.......
Thank you to everyone who took time to respond to our Community Listening Survey and
sharing your thoughts on the future of Trinity Lutheran Church. We will provide more details on
the findings from the survey and our completed Ministry Site Profile (MSP) in the coming weeks.
A few key themes that were consistent with Coffee Talk Series over the summer include:

•
•
•
•
•

Importance of coming back together as a congregation
Need to attract and welcome new members
Desire to increase engagement through programs and ministries across all age groups
Pride and wonder in our community outreach at Trinity
Gratitude for our interim pastors and the renewed commitment to visitation

The Ministry Exploration Team (MET) is integrating your feedback now and will share the completed Ministry
Site Profile (MSP) during our Special Meeting /Coffee Hour at 9:40 am on October 16th. This MSP is the job
posting that we will publish through the Synod to attract our next full-time pastor.
Thank you also to those that have raised their hands to express interest in the Call Committee. Please let me
or Julie know if you are interested. The Call Committee will be installed at our October 16 Special Meeting.
Additionally, the council is starting to plan for next year and there are a number of exciting opportunities to
help lead and shape the future of Trinity. We have multiple Council and Committee positions available.
Please reach out to me or contact Julie in the office if you would like to learn more.
Peace,
Chris Judson

Care Closets
at the Middle School and High School
are in need of new and gently used
athletic shoes and hoodies. Donated
items may be left in the bin inside
Door 12. If you’d like to make a
financial contribution we’d be happy
to shop for the needed items.

If you are
interested in First
Communion, please
let Julie or Pastor
Greg know. We are
considering having First Communion at
our 7:00 pm Thanksgiving Eve worship
service on November 23.

Viking Vittles
We have just started the school year deliveries of Viking Vittles each week again to
students PK-5th grade. While we saw a 50% increase in participation at the Ed Center
Sunrise stayed about the same and Phoenix decreased by a few. We will once again this
year be distributing bags of food to 278 children each week.
In addition, to the prebagged food at PK-5th grade we have the care closets at the high
school, middle school and ALC. This is our first year having the care closet at the ALC
and the first year the closet is open all day to students at the high school. We have already seen very high
demand at all three locations.
The middle school requested 9 backpacks filled with school supplies for students that would come to school
without any supplies. Many of you took post-it notes off the board and purchased items for the backpacks.
Along with those items and the help from St. John’s, we were able to fill the request for all 9 backpacks. By
the end of the first week all of the backpacks had been given to students that couldn’t afford the supplies.
In addition, we had a request from the middle school for tennis shoes for phy ed for students that did not have
them. We also had a request from the high school for bras for a student that could not afford any. As you
can see the need is great out there. I am thankful that through the generous support of the congregation as
well as the community, in particular the American Legion we have been able to fulfill all of the needs to date.
Please keep these students and Viking Vittles in your prayers that we many continue to serve those less
fortunate through this ministry.
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October 2022
Partners in Ministry: The People of Trinity
Church Office: 651-674-7047 Church Fax: 651-674-7048
Church Office Hours: 8:00 am-3:00 pm Monday-Thursday
Sunday Worship: 9:00 am May 29-Sept 18 in person and
livestreamed on YouTube.
Available on facebook 10:30 am. See our website for links.
Church email: office@trinitynorthbranch.org
Church website: www.trinitynorthbranch.org
Rev Greg Wilcox pastor@trinitynorthbranch.org
Cell 605-351-3289
Sue Danielzuk, Church Administrator
sdanielzuk@trinitynorthbranch.org
Marie Ray, Director of Youth & Family Ministries
mray@trinitynorthbranch.org
Sarah Krosschell, Sunday School Coordinator
skrosschell@trinitynorthbranch.org
Deb Aulich, Director of Worship and Arts
daulich@trinitynorthbranch.org
Julie Morgan, Church Office Manager
jmorgan@trinitynorthbranch.org
Christopher Dehen, Financial Recorder
cdehen@trinitynorthbranch.org
Jaron Roberts, Audio Visual Manager
jroberts@trinitynorthbranch.org

ext. 12
ext. 37
ext. 13

ext. 14
ext. 10

Tyler Olson: Sr. Choir Director
tolson@trinitynorthbranch.org
Roger Anderson & Jeff Hill, Custodians
Rick Olson & Luke Meyer, Cemetery Staff
Outreach Committee:
Outreach@trinitynorthbranch.org
Todd Fisk, Church Treasurer
Missionaries: Dr. Stephen Swanson family –
Tanzania
Our Sister Congregation in Tanzania—Pawaga
Church Council Members:
Chris Judson, Council Chair
Linda Born, Lucas Edson, Tom Hals (Vice-Chair)
Rosanne Johnson, Aaron Nysse, Stan Sjodahl,
Ann Tanko, Vicky Trampe
A Special Meeting of the Congregation
will be held in our Fellowship Hall at
9:40 am Sunday, October 16 for the Call
Committee Member election.

